
English
The written work for the Summer Term 
will be focused towards to KS2 reading 
and writing assessments.
Writing-
Children will be provided with 
opportunities to inspire their writing 
from Poetry days to Drama workshops 
where they will be writing scripts. They 
will also have the first part of the term to 
do lots of self editing and up-levelling of 
their work as they have now become 
keen and talented writers.
Reading Comprehension-
Activities have been planned so that they 
use current music and classical novels, 
articles and letters to engage our children 
into retrieving, inferencing and choosing 
information from a range of text types.

Inspiration
We have planned some exciting events across 
this year to give inspiration to our young writers 
and help them with key skills as they prepare to 
move onto their secondary schools. This term we 
have poetry day, Drama workshops, Our end of 
year show, Enterprise week where children will 
become entrepreneurs.

Project (History/Geography)
‘Who do you think you are? Here we will 
look into our local history and children look 
into their family history and share their 
identity through presentations.

Science
Within science this term we will be 
looking at electricity and inspirational 
scientists of all races and genders. 

PE
Basketball tactics-Attacking and 
defending
Athletics
Field games-Cricket, Badminton, 
Tennis
Please make sure that PE Kit is in 
school every day, as we may need to 
flexible.

Homework
As we prepare for SATs it is important 
that the children use the revision book 
as much as possible. Children should be 
working on any area they feel necessary 
as everyone has different needs. This 
means as a tool for revision they should 
be independently revising at least 3 
times pre week as well as any handouts 
that are given.
Spelling will be given out on a Thursday, 
ready for the following Wednesday.
English and Topic work will be on going 
projects.
The children should read to an adult at 
least 3 times per week. Please record 
this in their diaries.

Maths
This term we will be:
A revision of all areas on maths. We will be continuing to 
practise our fluency of the Arithmetic every morning and move 
onto the problem solving and reasoning within lessons.
Year 6 must continue top practise the KIRF’s from term 1 and 
2.
Online Maths Skills:
http://community.mathletics.com/signin/#/student
https://www.sumdog.com/
They have also been sent home a sheet which covers all of the 
Year 6 objectives for Maths and Writing. Please use this as 
guide to help your child recap and revise different areas. ‘Little 
and often is key’.
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RE: Worship ‘How do religions help 
people live through good and bad 
times?’ Sikhism.
PSHE: Puberty and Relationship 
Education
COMPUTING:
Links to PSHE, Science and R.E. 
Designing and planning a business-
fundraising
Art: This will be linked with our end of 
year show ‘Architects and designers, 
props and scenery’
Music: This will be linked to our end of 
year show.
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